
APRIL 19, 2020

KEY QUESTION: WHO IS MY GOOD FRIEND?

BIG IDEA: JESUS IS MY GOOD FRIEND.

BIBLE STORY: CALMING THE STORM  
MATTHEW 8:23–27

VERSE OF THE MONTH: 
“A FRIEND LOVES AT ALL TIMES.” PROVERBS 17:17 NIRV

Family Games
Crafts

Play Time

OVERVIEW



WEATHER RELAY
In this activity, you will play a weather-themed game. 
Today we’ll hear about Jesus calming a storm.

Supplies:
1. “Weather Relay Icons” Activity Page
2. "Weather Relay Accessories" Activity Page
3. Printable's located in “Extras Section” at the bottom of the Waumba Land Online web page

How-To:
1. Put the weather accessory cards face-up on the floor. 
2. Line your kids (and yourselves) up in two teams on the other side of the room.
3. Place weather icon cards face-down.
4. First, have each team choose a card, then run over, grab the appropriate weather accessory 

card, and run back.
5. Give the next child in line a turn and play until everyone gets a turn.

Say This:
Before the Activity:
Who noticed the weather outside today? Is it cold? Is it raining? (Let your kids respond.) When 
we went outside to play it was a little chilly. Did you wear a jacket? Did you wear a hat? 

During the Activity:
In this game, we’re going to divide into two teams and try to pick out the best items for different 
types of weather. I have cards here with pictures of hot days, cold days, and rainy days. You’ll 
choose a card, run down to choose a card with an item that would be good for that weather, and 
run back. Then the next friend will go. Let’s play! (Encourage the children in their accessory card 
choices.)

After the Activity:
You are so smart! You chose the right items for each type of weather. When it was sunny, you got 
sunglasses. When it was snowy, you chose mittens. When it was rainy, you chose an umbrella. 
We heard about a very rainy day in our story didn’t we? In fact, it was a STORMY day!

Relay Game



STORM SOUNDS
In this activity, we’ll simulate the sound of a storm. Today we’ll hear about Jesus calming a storm.

Supplies:
1. Wooden spoons
2. Bowls
3. Pots
4. Cookie sheets
5. Fun music

How-To:
1. Give each child an item (or two).
2. Make rain, thunder, and lighting sounds with the items to simulate a storm. Get louder and 

quieter.
3. Switch items and play again!

Say This:
Before the Activity:
I love the rain! I especially like when it rains at night. The sound on my roof makes me very 
sleepy. Do you like the rain? (Let children respond.) 

During the Activity:
It would be really neat if we made our own stormy sounds. Look at all of these things I have! I 
have pots, pans, bowls, and spoons. Do you think we could make it sound like a storm in here 
with them? (Let  your kids respond.) Let’s try! Everyone grab an item. Now, let’s start really 
quietly. Tap you're spoons lightly. Tap you're pots gently. Great! It sounds just like light rain. Now 
let’s make our storm bigger! Oooh, that sounds like thunder! Drum you're spoons on the ground. 
It sounds just like rain! (Keep making stormy sounds, getting softer and louder several times.)

After the Activity:
Oh my! That was a great storm. I almost thought it was real! In our story we heard about a very 
big, very real storm. I bet it sounded just like ours did!

Storm Sounds Game



WEATHER HEAD
Supplies:
1. “Raindrops” cut out of blue construction paper
2. 2 Strips of white construction paper (for headband)
3. 5 Strips of white construction paper (for raindrops to be attached to)
4. Cotton balls
5. Liquid glue
6. Stapler/ tape
7. Refer to pictures at the bottom of page for a how to guide!
How-To:
1. Give each child two bigger strips of white construction paper and five smaller strips of white 

construction paper. Staple or tape head band to make one long flat strip.
2. Glue the cotton balls to the headband for the “clouds”
3. Add the raindrop cut outs to the ends of the smaller strips of paper. Attach the smaller strips of 

paper to the headband so they hang down to show the raindrops.
4. Turn it into a headband for each child by stapling/taping the ends together.
Say This:
Before the Activity:
I bet Jesus’s friends were so scared when the storm started. I would have been! Jesus was a good 
friend to his disciples, just like Jesus is good friend to us. What did he do to help his friends? (Let 
children respond.) Yes, he calmed the storm. A good friend cares about us, especially when we’re 
scared. And Jesus’s friends were scared in that storm!
 

During the Activity:
We’re going to make some really crazy, stormy headbands to help us remember about Jesus 
calming the storm for his friends when they were scared. You will make a headband using paper 
strips! Then, you can add cotton balls and raindrops to make it look like a storm! (Have some fun 
making them!)
After the Activity:
What crazy, stormy headbands you made! I hope they remind you of the time Jesus calmed the 
storm for his friends because they were scared. And, just like Jesus was the disciples’ good friend, 
he is our good friend to. [Key Question] Who is my good friend? [Big Idea] Jesus is my good friend. 

         1.                                         2.                  3.                  4.                         Finished Craft

CRAFT  TIME



STORMY SCENE
In this activity, we’ll make a stormy scene. Today we’ll hear about Jesus calming a storm.     

Suggestions for supplies:
You can make this stormy scene from objects around the house or draw a scene
1. Large paper or several smaller papers taped together
2. Something blue for rain drops/ blue crayons or markers
3. Gray paper for crinkling up/ paper you coloured grey
4. White and blue tissue paper/ colour some paper those colours
5. White, blue, and grey construction paper/ colour some paper those colours 
6. Yellow pipe cleaners, yarn, ribbon for lightning/ cut some out of paper/ colour some on 
7. Large blue pom-poms for rain drops/ cut some out of paper/colour some on!

How-To:
1. Cover the table with butcher paper or paper taped together. Set out the other supplies.
2. Encourage the children to make a stormy sky scene on the butcher paper by tearing paper to 

make clouds or rain, adding pom poms for rain drops, and using pipe cleaners for lightning.
3. Clear off the table to start again!

Say This:                   
Before the Activity:                
Look at this big, blue space here! It looks like a sky! Hey, let's make a stormy sky out of all these 
things I have here.

Suggestions for During the Activity:            
Let’s start by ripping up this grey paper. I’m going to make rain clouds out of them. Ooh, let’s add 
some grey crinkle paper. Great job! What should we use for raindrops? (Let your kids respond.) 
Yes, we can use pom-poms or even rip up this blue paper. What could we make out of these pipe 
cleaners? (Let your kids respond.) Lightning! Yes! (Continue to make a rainy sky. Clear off the 
table and start again.)

After the Activity:
I loved our art! What a cool stormy sky we created. I like rainy days a lot, in our story this week 
we heard about a storm that was really, really big!

CRAFT TIME



ROCK THE BOAT
Supplies:
1. Painter's tape

How-To:
1. Tape the shape of a large boat on the floor and have the children sit down inside of it     

OR….
2. Make a boat out of pillows, couch cushions, or by piling things around you in a boat shape.
3. Retell the story, having the children make the storm noises by patting on their knees, etc.
4. At the end, ask [Key Question] “Who is my good friend?” and have the children respond [Big 

Idea] “Jesus is my good friend!"

Say This:
Before the Activity:
Today we heard about a really, really big storm! Where were Jesus and his friends during the 
storm? (Let your kids respond.) They were out on a boat. Let's pretend we're on that boat. 

During the Activity:
Now a storm starts out really small. Pat your knees lightly. Good. Keep patting. What was Jesus 
doing during the storm? (Let your kids respond.) He was sleeping! But the storm got worse and 
worse. Pat louder! AND LOUDER! Bang the floors! AND LOUDER! Clap for lightning! Jesus's 
friends were so scared. Show me your scared face. Keep clapping and banging. Until finally 
Jesus woke up and said, “STOP!” Jesus stopped the storm! Why? Because he is a good friend. 
[Key Question] Who is my good friend?  [Big Idea] Jesus is my good friend! (Play again.)

After the Activity:
That was a scary storm we made! I know that Jesus was a good friend to the disciples during the 
real storm, just like he is a good friend to us every day. [Key Question] Who is my good friend?  
[Big Idea] Jesus is my good friend! 

PLAY TIME


